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MATHILDE BAZINET: THE DREAMER OF DREAMS
By Vicki Rivard, Volunteer and Support Coordinator
Once you have met Mathilde Bazinet, it is
impossible to forget her. Her youthful
energy – seemingly bottomless – bubbles
out of her and lights up all those it touches.
Although she is small in stature (her three
sons tower over her), she is huge in energy,
in passion, and in heart.
This is the tiny woman behind the Big
Dream. The woman who inspired
thousands to share the dream. The woman
who identified a great need in the North –
the need for a place that excels in palliative
end-of-life care – and worked tirelessly, for
over a decade, to ensure that Nipissing
Serenity Hospice saw the dawn.
Mathilde vividly recalls when the dream
was born. “It was in 2006,” she says. As her
brother, Lucien, lived his last days in a
hospice in Chambly, south of Montreal,
Mathilde was deeply impressed by the care
both he and his loved ones received.

It was then that the dream seed was
planted inside of her: North Bay needed a
hospice and she was going to do everything
in her power to ensure that it got one.
Mathilde was no stranger to hard work and
perseverance, a trait she is convinced she
inherited from her mother. “My mother
was a groundbreaker,” she says. “In the
1920s, when few women were in the
workforce, my mother was the supervisor
of 350 factory employees. She also
regularly took the train, from Cornwall
(where I was born) to Montreal, to march
in the suffragette parades, demanding that
the women of Quebec receive the right to
vote. She used to tell me, ‘my girl, if you
want to be seen as half as valuable as a
man, you’ll have to work twice as hard.’”
Young Mathilde held on to this advice as
she doggedly pursued her own nursing and
teaching careers, becoming a nurse in
1960, teaching medical nursing, and
helping to establish the four-year Bachelor
of Science in Nursing Program at the

She also witnessed a moment of profound
healing, which moves her to this day. “As
my brother lay dying in the hospice, my two nephews, who had been University of Ottawa.
estranged from each other for a long time, came together for him,”
she recounts.
In 1968, shortly after having her three boys, she and husband René,
who had recently completed his pathology studies, decided to pack
“When my brother opened his eyes and saw his two sons with their up their lives and move to North Bay, “to enjoy the outdoors, the
arms around each other at his bedside, he smiled and took his last
fishing, and the hunting.” (“You do not grow up with three older
breath. I know that he had been waiting for that moment in order to brothers and not learn how to fish and hunt!” says Mathilde.)
die peacefully. I was, and am, so grateful that the hospice provided
an environment that made that reconciliation between my nephews Lucky for the North, they never left.
possible.”

Continued on page 4 ...
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Earlier this year, we celebrated a couple of amazing milestones.
In January, we celebrated (without a celebration) our one-year
anniversary since the opening our doors to the Nipissing and
East Parry Sound Districts. We also welcomed our 100th
resident! I want to take this opportunity to thank the
communities that we serve for your ongoing support and
dedication to our mission. You have truly made our first year a
success.
We are proud and honoured that so many people have chosen
to spend their final journeys with us. We are able to offer the
highest quality, end-of-life palliative care to residents and much
needed support services to their families and loved ones. At the end-of-life, hospice
care helps to improve residents’ quality of life by focusing on pain and symptom
management and providing psychosocial and spiritual care.
Anyone, at any age, that has been diagnosed with a life-limiting illness and has a
prognosis of less than 3 months to live can apply for admission to the Hospice for endof-life care. The application process begins through the Northeast Local Health
Integrated Network (NE LHIN) as part of care planning catered to the resident’s
individual advanced care plans and their goals and wishes at end of life.
The Nipissing Serenity Hospice team works closely with the attending physicians and
the LHIN care coordinators to ensure referrals are received and reviewed in a timely
manner. When it is determined that the applicant is eligible and appropriate for
admission, a bed will be offered and an admission date will be determined to best suit
the needs of the applicant and their family.
It is important to note that all of our services are free! Community-based hospice
palliative care is jointly funded by government and community donors and must meet
the high standards of quality set out by Hospice Palliative Care Ontario. Currently,
approximately 40% of operating costs are covered by donations. The support of our
communities never ceases to amaze me.
Like so many other great organizations, COVID has reduced fundraising revenue and
increased operating costs, some of which will be ongoing new costs. We have adapted
well and will continue to do so. If you would like more information on how you can
support us as a volunteer or donor, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at
705-995-3377.
Once again, thank you for your ongoing support! We are looking forward to continuing
to serve our community with grace and kindness and caring for those in their time of
need.
Gil Pharand
Executive Director, Nipissing Serenity Hospice

Our Mission

A special thank you to all of our frontline workers, staff and volunteers. Your
efforts, dedication and commitment are
truly appreciated.

Nipissing Serenity Hospice provides
palliative care in a peaceful setting
for people of all ages at end of life
and support for their loved ones.
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TEN MYTHS AND TRUTHS ABOUT GRIEF
Myth: All losses are the same.
Truth: Each person’s experience of loss is unique.

Myth: People grieve in the same manner.
Truth: There is no perfect, right, correct or standard way to grieve.
Myth: The stages of grief occur in a predictable order.
Truth: Grief is a roller coaster ride with periods of highs and periods of lows.
Myth: Family members grieve a loss more deeply than anyone else.
Truth: Anyone attached to the person who has died may grieve extremely
deeply.
Myth: A grieving person should be left alone.
Truth: A grieving person may need opportunities to share memories and
receive support.
Myth: It is helpful to give advice to a grieving person.
Truth: Often, it is better to just listen to someone who is grieving and not say anything.
Myth: A person can cope with loss by ignoring or repressing pain.
Truth: Painful experiences generally do not get better if ignored.
Myth: The intensity of the grief expressed is a sign of how much you loved a person.
Truth: There are different ways of expressing grief; some people do it loudly, some quietly.
Myth: Once over a loss, the grief is never experienced again.
Truth: A place, a smell, a song may trigger old memories and people may re-experience their grief.
Myth: Grief ends after the funeral.
Truth: After the funeral, as the reality of the loss sets in, the true grieving process may just be starting.
*Adapted from the HPCO training program.

In Memory
Addison, Stanley "Elwood"
Amyot, Raymond
Bakker, Mary
Belecque, Wilfrid
Berghamer, Theresa
Blake, Gerald
Bonany, Gerald
Bourdage, Robert "Bob"
Boyer, Phyllis
Brunelle, Monica
Button, Ronald & Janet
Carr, Arthur
Caverley, John
Cerisano, Leslie
Charbonneau Lemay, Claire
Charbonneau, Leopold
Charron, Yvette
Chartrand, Theresa
Chenette, Dale
Conrad, Lorne
Corbett, Carmen

We are honoured to pay tribute to the following people for whom we have
received memorial donations for from December 1, 2020 to May 31, 2021.

Cormack, Andrew
Coulombe, Denise
D'Aoust, Loraine
Davis, Lyle
Davis, Mary Ann "Bernice'"
Desilets, Madeline
Doucet, Georgette
Duchesne, Jeanne
Duchesne, Judy
Dugard, Harold
Duncan, Patricia
Gagne, Sylvio “Joe”
Geauvreau, Wesley "Wes"
Gilbert, Rose Marie
Girardot, Margaret
Gordon, Linda
Gorman, Norah "Theresa"
Gowan, Ross
Harrington, Betty
Hewson, Beth
Hill, Reginald "Reg"

Hooper, Ruth
Hoover-Fowler, Laura
Houghton, Donald
James, Beverley
Jeffery, Larry
Jowsey, Mary
Kelly, Desmond
Kenrick, Mary Ann
Klentz, Debbra
Labrosse, Terry Lee
Lalonde, Doris Marie
Lalonde, John
Lalonde, Yvette
Lane, Lennard "Len"
Lariviere, Jean
Lavoie, Conrad
Leatherdale, Holly
Levesque, Denny
Maeck, Ethel
Mailloux, Jean
Manson, Bryan
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Marmino, Jim
Martin, Walter
Matheson, Estella
Mathieu, Luc
McKenzie, Priscilla
McMartin, Cecilia "Sue"
Meadows, Lloyd
Mulvihill, James
Nash, Sandra
Odorizzi, Betty
Parker, Amber
Pavone, Joe
Pinkerton, Harvey
Raymond, Blaise
Reichstein, Jill
Robinson, Carol
Rose, Clayton
Ross, Inez
Sampson, Gordon
Sauvé, Joseph "Aurèle"
Schofield, Dale

Smith, Margaret "Maggie"
South, Chris
Stronberg, Margy
Swanson, Roy
Swayne, Aneta
Tappenden, Sylvia
Thomas, Arthur
Thompson-Gillard,
Rev. Fr. Reg
Timpano, John "Jack"
Topps, Jeffery
Villneff, Herbert
Voyer, Michel
Walls, Eleanor
Watson, Clarence
Wickett, Edith "Mae"
Wiemer, Rupert
Yelle, Annette
Yeung, Raymond
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(continued from page 1)
Mathilde became the Dean of Health Sciences at Canadore College in 1975 and maintained that position until 1984, when she was recruited
by Health Canada to establish the Nursing Directorate for Medical Services Branch, the goal of which was to improve nursing services in
First Nations communities throughout Canada and, especially, north of the 60 th parallel.
Four years later, in 1988, Mathilde decided to study law. She was called to the bar in 1991. Shortly thereafter, she was asked by the Deputy
Minister of Justice to establish the Office of Conflict Management to deal with complaints of harassment and abuse of authority. From 1995
to 2004, she headed the Office of Conflict Management for the Department of Justice and about 30 other federal ministries and agencies.
In 2006, when the dream of a North Bay hospice was born, she was the chair of the North-East LHIN board. However, she resigned from the
board in 2009 to join the hospice steering committee. In 2011, five years after the dream began, the hospice received its letters patent and
became incorporated.
“The first board was made up of five members,” Mathilde explains. “Dr. Klère Bourgault,
who had been one of my former students, was one of those initial members. She was,
and continues to be, one of my greatest allies and supporters.”
When asked who else has been a huge support, Mathilde is quick to answer, “Jim
Marmino and Sandy Graham, who joined the board in 2012 and 2014 respectively,
provided incredible support. Adele Williams, who joined forces with Jim to lead all of our
community fundraising events, played a huge role in making the hospice a reality.”
Both Jim and Adele unfortunately passed away before the hospice opened its doors. “It is
very sad that these two key players never got to see the dream become reality,” says
Mathilde. “But, deep down, I know they are with us and I know they are proud.”
One of Mathilde’s proudest moments came when North Bay mayor, Al McDonald, informed her that the municipal council had approved
the sale of the property where the hospice now stands for $1. “That was absolutely mind-blowing,” she says.
Another wonderful moment happened when she travelled to Toronto, in 2016, to present MPP John Fraser with 8,315 signatures of
support from community members and he assured her that he would do everything in his capacity to ensure that Nipissing Serenity Hospice
would be one of the 20 hospices to be approved by the provincial Liberal government.
“It has been a really exciting 15 years!” Mathilde beams, adding that it takes a village to
raise a hospice and she is grateful for the support of the community, the many donors,
and Norma and her army of volunteers.
Her greatest supporter and champion has always been, and continues to be, her
husband René, with whom she has been married for 61 years. When asked what her
three boys think of all of her accomplishments, Mathilde laughs and says, “My kids
know I’ll never retire! They’ve always said: Mom, put your boxing gloves on! You can do
anything.”

Now that the hospice is open, Mathilde hopes to continue her involvement with the
mission through the role of volunteer. “I find it a privilege to accompany people at the
end of their journey,” she says. “I don’t believe that anybody should die alone, and I
would like to sit at the bedside of those who are alone.”
“My great hope for the hospice,” she adds, as a final thought, “is that it will provide the highest quality palliative care to those who are not
able to have their end-of-life journey at home. I want the hospice to be their home away from home; a place that provides much comfort to
those who are dying and their loved ones. That is my vision and my dream.”
It seems a dreamer, such as Mathilde Bazinet, must have a dream. And perhaps it is the dreaming itself that fills the dreamer with passion,
with fierce determination, and with the bright light in the eyes that one remembers long after the dreaming is done.
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SUPPORTING OUR HOSPICE
By Bernadette Lindsay, Fund Development Coordinator

I wanted to take this opportunity to thank
all of our supporters for their generosity
and commitment to our Hospice. We
have something very special here and we
are so grateful that you are a part of it.
The programs and services offered at NSH
are free of charge to those who reside in
the Districts of Nipissing and East Parry Sound and their
loved ones. Although we are partially funded by the
Provincial government for direct clinical care, we still need to
raise around $700,000 annually to support our programs,
operate our facility and enhance our residents’ experience.

www.nsh5050.ca

Covid-19 has changed the way we fundraise. We had to
cancel physical events and think outside the box.
In 2020, we turned the annual Hike for Hospice into a virtual
event. We were impressed by the participation and the
success. More than $65,000 was raised! Hike for Hospice will
take place, virtually, again this year from October 8 to 11.

We’ve had to use the resources available to us. Our
commercial kitchen has allowed us to bake homemade
cookies and treats and sell them on special occasions. Our
Christmas, Valentine’s Day and Mother’s Day campaigns
were a big hit.

September 13-19, 2021

The owners of Tim Hortons restaurants in North Bay chose
NSH to be the recipient of the Smile Cookie campaign for
2020-2023. In 2020, a record amount was raised for the
campaign- $59,836. The Smile Cookie campaign runs
September 13-19. We’ll keep you posted on how you can
make your pre-orders.
Our new online 50/50 raffle started in April and we have
already had two winners. Our April winner was Norm
Hillock, who took home $14,865. In May, Samantha
Coleman was the winner of $9,420. You can purchase tickets
at www.nsh5050.ca. Buy a ticket for your chance to win and
support our programs and services. This is truly a win-win
situation.

October 8-11, 2021
Register  Donate Hike

Finally, we will be launching a new Community Fundraising
Toolkit in the summer. This tool will have all of the
information that you need to run a fundraiser for us.

Join us virtually on Thanksgiving Weekend for Hike for Hospice.
Register as a team or as an individual, make a donation and get
pledges, get outside and show your support!

Once again, thank you. Please do not hesitate to reach out
to me at 705-995-3377 with any questions that you may
have or to make a donation. Have a great summer!

www.nipissingserenityhospice.ca/hike
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September 2006‐ Mathilde Gravelle Bazinet embarks on the mission of
ge ng a residen al hospice built for the Nipissing and East Parry
Sound region. Her brother, Lucien, passed in a hospice in Chambly.
She was amazed and deeply grateful for the high quality pallia ve care
that he received and the support oﬀered to his family.

May 2011 ‐ A FEDNOR grant allowed for the comple on of a Feasibility
Study by Lawlor & Associates that confirmed that community support
would be available to raise funds for the building and to sustain
opera ons of a 10 bed, bilingual, residen al hospice.

A very special thank you to
Mathilde Gravellle Bazinet and
Cathy Fraser‐Ma
armino for their
historical pressenta on of
Nipissing Seren
nity Hospice.

June 30, 2011– The inaugural Board of Directors received confirma on
of the incorpora on of the Hospice as a charitable, not‐for‐profit
corpora on. Of that group, Mathilde Gravelle Bazinet served as Chair
and Dr. Klère Bourgault served as a director from 2011 to 2020.

November 13, 2017‐ MPP John Fraser, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Health, announces our Hospice will receive a capital grant
of $1,200,000.

November 2014‐ First community Christmas Concert, organized by Jim
Marmino with the assistance of Adele Williams, was a huge success that
paved the way for future years. Adele, like Jim, passed before seeing
the Hospice dream become a reality.

February 2018– Following an RFP process, Kenalex Construc on is
awarded the building contract for the Hospice. The projected building
cost is $ 7.4 Million.

June 8, 2015 ‐ A detailed proposal for a 10 room bilingual hospice,
along with 30 le ers of support, was presented to the NE‐LHIN.

November 2015 ‐ NE LHIN announces that the proposal from the
Board of Nipissing Serenity Hospice has been selected as the most
complete and appropriate community residen al hospice.

May 2016 ‐ The first annual Hike for Hospice, organized by Dr. Sabrina
Giustra, is held in Laurier Woods. The inaugural event raised close to
$60,000.
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August 8, 2016 ‐ A er a thorough RFP process, Larocque‐Elder
Architects (LEA), is awarded the contract for the detailed building
designs of the 10 bed residen al hospice. The concept incorporates a
peaceful se ng with all rooms facing South, overlooking Chippewa
Creek. Special considera on was taken to include a Sacred Room with
a ven la on system to accommodate smudging.

October 22, 2016 ‐ The first Girls Night Out Gala, organized by Pa
Euler and Adele Williams, was a resounding success and sold out by
August! The stage was set for many more to come.

November 16, 2012‐ First Aaron Caruso Dinner Theatre fundraiser was
organized by Jim Marmino at the Davedi Club. Jim was a passionate
supporter of the Hospice and served on the Board, as Vice‐Chair, from
2012 un l his passing in 2018.

Spring & Summer 2015 ‐ Inspired by Adele Williams, a pe on in
support of an independent hospice located in a park‐like se ng gathers
8,315 signatures and is presented by MPP Victor Fedeli in the
Parliament of Ontario.

June 2016– The long, arduous search for a peaceful, centrally‐located,
park‐like property is finally successful! Following the agreement with
the City of North Bay, Dr. Klère Bourgault presents the $1 to Mayor Al
McDonald for the purchase of a 2.4 acre property just above Chippewa
Creek and adjacent to Laurier Woods.

A er nine years, succeess has been reached
because of the trem
mendous support of
generous individua
als and an army of
dedicated volunteers.
v
Many fundraising evvents, big and small,
service clubs, organiza
a ons and individuals
contributed to the fundraising
f
goals.
We would like to thankk all of our current and
past board memberrs, staﬀ, volunteers,
community service cllubs and supporters.

Mission acccomplished!

August 17, 2018 ‐ In a sod turning ceremony, MPP Vic Fedeli (then
Minister of Finance), announces that capital funding from the
Ministry of Health & Long Term Care (MOHLTC) will be increased to
$2,000,000. It is also announced that the project will receive a capital
grant of $1,500,000 from Northern Ontario Heritage Fund
Corpora on, bringing the total in capital grants from the Government
of Ontario to $3,500,000.

January 11, 2020 ‐ Oﬃcial Opening Ceremony held with over 500 com‐
munity members touring our Hospice. In a endance were Mayor Al
McDonald, MP Anthony Rota and MPP Victor Fedeli. Senator Lucie
Moncion served as Master of Ceremonies.
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT - BRENDA HOLBEIN
Bi-weekly Kitchen Volunteer (aka “Sous Chef”) / Occasional Reception Volunteer /
Special Events and Fundraising Volunteer
Volunteering since: 2018
Why do you choose to volunteer at NSH? I had a personal experience when my Dad
passed away in the hospice in Guelph. I was so impressed by the care received by my dad
and the whole family that I thought, “If ever North Bay gets a hospice, I want to be
involved.” And I’m so happy that I am! Working in the kitchen, with my buddy Joel, is the
highlight of my week.
What do you love most about NSH? I absolutely love the atmosphere in our hospice. It’s
warm, friendly, and welcoming. The staff make you feel like you’re not “just” a volunteer;
you’re a valued member of the team and a member of the hospice family.
What personal accomplishment are you most proud of? I’m proud of being a Gramma to
Nolan and Penny – that is definitely my #1. I’m also proud of all the opportunities I’ve had
to volunteer for different agencies. I enjoy connecting with folks and helping in whatever
ways I can. My most memorable volunteering experience was my humanitarian mission
trip to Kenya in 2008.
Do you have any hidden talents? I’m a joker and love to make people laugh; I have a talent for dressing up in funny costumes
for special occasions; I’m good at sewing.
What hobbies do you enjoy? I’m a true outdoorswoman and enjoy gardening, biking, and snowshoeing.
Do you have a personal motto that you live by? “Find something to be thankful for each day and don’t take anything for
granted.”
If you had no fear, what would you do? I’d go skydiving.

We light our Memorial Lamp
each time a resident passes
to honour their life and their
legacy.
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT
Lauren - Registered Nurse

John - Maintenance Coordinator

Lauren joined the care team in February of
2021. She has a calm demeanor, is soft
spoken and is a professional in all aspects of
her job. She is very empathetic with our
residents and is always quick to offer praise to
her co-workers.

John has been with the Hospice since March of
2020. He does an extraordinary job of keeping
our facility looking great and running
smoothly. He is always quick to help staff,
visitors and residents. John is meticulous in
his role and his knowledge in his area is second
to none.
Favourite Food- Roast Beef

Favourite Food- Honey garlic chicken wings
and chocolate milk

Favourite TV Show- MASH

Favourite TV Show- Friends

Favourite Season- Summer, where he spends most of his time at
his cottage on Lake Nipissing with his family and friends.

Favourite Season- Fall, where she likes to spend weekends at the
cottage sipping champagne and reading Nicholas Sparks books.

THE WHISTLING GOURMET BLOG
By Chef Joel Latour

A summer berry salad is a versatile salad that can
be made in a lot of different ways, using various
toppings and unique vinaigrettes. Choosing the
right greens is important. While romaine or
iceberg lettuce may taste good, they offer very
little in terms of nutrition. I prefer to use baby
spinach, a spring mix, or the spicier arugula to
create a more nutritious salad. As for berries, use
your favourites! I recommend using at least two
different types of berries to this salad’s flavour
and heart-health benefits. Frozen berries may be
used for the vinaigrette (but not in the salad itself!) Adding savoury
garnishes helps balance out the sweetness of this salad. Great garnish
ideas include: radish, cucumber, red onion, or grape tomato. With any
great salad, a bit of crunch is a must, so don’t be scared to add your
favourite nuts and/or seeds. I like using sliced almonds, walnuts, pecans, sunflower seeds, or pumpkin seeds. Finally, don’t
forget the cheese! Brie, feta, goat, and blue cheese are great options to add to any Summer Berry Salad.
Here is one of my favourite recipes for you to try at home:
Raspberry Vinaigrette:

Salad:

1 ½ cups raspberries (fresh/frozen)
½ cup of olive oil
¼ cup of apple cider vinegar
2 tbsp of green onion
1 tsp of Dijon mustard
Salt and pepper to taste

4 cups of spring mix
1 pint of strawberries, quartered
1 pint of blueberries
1 red onion, halved then sliced
¾ cup feta cheese, cubed
½ cup of slivered almonds

Mash the fresh or frozen (thawed) raspberries. Then, add the raspberries, oil, vinegar, onion and mustard to a jar with a tightfitting lid and give it a good shake. Season the dressing with salt and pepper. Make the salad by combining all of the salad
ingredients and toss with the vinaigrette. TADA! A perfect, heart-healthy Summer Berry Salad to brighten your day!
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A LETTER OF THANKS
The Hospice saved our lives.

After caring for our beautiful Mom at home for months, my brothers and I knew that we could not do it anymore, even though
we wanted to. We were exhausted and we were struggling, so we decided to move Mom into Nipissing Serenity Hospice.
The Hospice saved our lives because it allowed us to be a FAMILY again. The wonderful nursing team took incredibly good care
of Mom and we, her kids, were able to enjoy being her kids. What a gift.
Mom was a Registered Nurse for 27 years. She was proud of her career and truly enjoyed helping people. It was not easy for
her to go from being a nurse to being a patient, but she adapted well because the Hospice team treated her with such dignity
and respect.
I loved nothing more than knowing that Mom
was happy and safe. Seeing her with a big smile
on her face, having fun with her “new friends” as
she called them, warmed my heart time and
time again.
Mom especially loved spending time with Vicki,
the Support Coordinator. Vicki was gentle,
encouraging, and real. Her authenticity was a
breath of fresh air for Mom and for us. She
helped us all process the transition that we were
going through and I am so grateful that she was
there for us during such a challenging time.
Mom’s favourite day at the Hospice was the day
she spent at her very own Christmas party. Mom
had missed Christmas 2020 because she was so
heavily medicated so Chantal, one of the
amazing PSWs, took it upon herself to throw her
a re-do! There were trees and music and the best food - Chef Joel made our favourite childhood meal, which was very special.
Mom beamed with joy all day and that is something we will remember forever.
Nipissing Serenity Hospice is a magical place filled with magical people. I will always be grateful for the three weeks that we
spent there and for the peaceful passing that Mom experienced.
On behalf of my brothers and myself, thank you to all, from the bottom of our hearts.
Sarah Child
Sarah’s mother, Terri, passed away at the Hospice on February 12, 2021.

Make a donation in memory or in honour of someone special, or to celebrate an important occasion. When you pay tribute
to your friend, loved one or colleague with a gift to Nipissing Serenity Hospice, you help make a difference in the lives of so
many others in our Region. Visit www.nipissingserenityhospice.ca or call (705) 995-3377 for more information or to make
a donation.
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THE SOOTHING POWER OF NATURE
By Vicki Rivard, Volunteer and Support Coordinator

When we use the term “end-of-life care,” most people focus more on the first word: end. But
what’s important to remember is that “end-of-life care” is equally focused on the third word: life.
Hospice care is geared towards helping people live, as best as they can, until the end.
We do this in many ways – by providing nutritious, homemade meals and delicious treats, by
inviting musicians to play the piano and the harp at the bedside, by organizing joyful celebrations
to honour our residents and their families, by offering to work on legacy projects with our
residents, and by making sure that the healing and calming powers of nature are incorporated
into the space we provide and the care we offer.
Research demonstrates that exposure to nature can dramatically reduce stress, anxiety, anger, and fear (emotions that often
surface at the end of life). Being in or near a natural environment has been shown to reduce blood pressure, heart rate, muscle
tension, and overall pain. Simply having a plant in the room can have a profound impact on stress and anxiety levels and lead
to increased feelings of well-being. It is therefore important for us, at the Hospice, that nature be as accessible as possible to
our residents and their loved ones.
Each of our ten resident rooms has large windows which overlook the Kinsmen Trail and Chippewa Creek. These windows
open, to let in the breeze and the birdsong. It is not uncommon for residents to observe squirrels, birds, ducks, and deer from
the comfort and safety of their bed, as sunbeams stream into their room, warming and uplifting all those present.
In addition to this, we also have a three-season screened-in porch, for the enjoyment of all. Meals may be eaten on the porch,
card games may be played, puzzles may be completed, and green thumbs may dig into the soil of our very own herb gardens.
In time, we hope to have a living wall in our Sacred Room, as well as walking trails, a memorial garden, and memorial benches
throughout the property, to further encourage those who are able to, to connect with nature as much and as often as possible
and experience the many gifts it offers so freely.
Residents are also allowed (and encouraged) to bring their favourite houseplants into their room and to have their furry
friends visit them during the day, as research shows that even a little bit of nature can relax us, soothe us, and uplift us in a big
way.
We have just gone through a long period of hibernation, due to both winter and Covid, and as spring starts to bloom all around
us, we are reminded that, regardless of our age or our state of health, we can bloom too.
Happy and hopeful summer to all!
Vicki Rivard is away on maternity leave and has been replaced by Lindsey Jones as our Volunteer and Support Coordinator. If
you think you would be a wonderful Hospice volunteer, please fill out the Volunteer Application Form on our website at
www.nipissingserenityhospice.ca or call 705-995-3377.

Volunteer and Support
Coordinators, Vicki Rivard and
Lindsey Jones.

Norma Brousseau (left) and Jane
Jackson (right) were presented
with certificates by Mathilde
Gravelle Bazinet, Past Chair of
the Board, to recognize their
past roles of Volunteer
Coordinator and Board
Coordinator respectively. Thank
you for your dedication!
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Since opening our doors in January 2020, we have been able to provide the best in end-of-life palliative care to more than 130
residents and support to their families. We could not do this without the generosity of our community.
Nipissing Serenity Hospice is a compassionate place where all who enter are
warmly welcomed and cared for – at no cost. We provide a comfortable
place where pain is kept at bay to make space and time for whatever brings
you joy. Hospice palliative care is an ending we all deserve.
Help us ensure that we continue to offer the best in hospice palliative care
to those in our Region. Simply fill out the form below and return it or visit
our website at www.nipissingserenityhospice.ca to make an online
donation.
Thank you for your gift of comfort and care.

Compassion, Comfort & Dignity

✓


799 John Street
North Bay Ontario P1B 8T2
705-995-3377
www.nipissingserenityhospice.ca
info@nipissingserenityhospice.ca

Yes, I would like to support Nipissing Serenity Hospice
 One Time Gift
 Installments

Amount:

Installment Amount: $ _________________

Payment Type :

Cash

Cheque

 Monthly
 Ongoing

 VISA

 Other ______________________

 Annual

 MasterCard

First Payment Date: _______________
End Date: _______________

 Other _____________________________

Card Number:

Expiry Date:

Verification Number:

Preferred language  English

 French

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/Province/Postal Code: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Tel.: ____________________________ Email: ___________________________________________________________________
 Please leave my contribution anonymous

I would prefer to receive correspondence by  Mail

 Email

My donation is in memory of:
Privacy Policy: Nipissing Serenity Hospice respects your privacy and will not sell or distribute your personal information to anyone. The information you provided us
will only be used to contact you regarding your donation or to keep you informed of our activities. Charitable Business Number: 80541 9009 RR0001.

